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To,
The Officer - In - Charge,
Matigara Police Station;
SPC.

Subject: FIR.

Sir,

In producing herewith the arrested accused persons (1) Nimchan Sarkar (25), S/O -
Khokan Sqrkar, of - Gochi Mari, PO - Kathambari, PS * Malbazar, Dist - Jalpaiguri, (2)
Kamal I[andal (31), s/o - Lt Barun Mandal, of - Gochi Mari, po - Kathambaii, pd 

=.
Malbazar, Dist - Jalpaiguri, (3) Siddik Alam (26), S/O - Hashibuddin, of - Tabri Gach,i
Po- chathat, PS - Phansidewa, Dist - Darjeeling, (4) Raju Jashi (3s), S/o - chet
Narayan Jashi, of - Bharat Singh Jote, PO - Ranidanga, PS - Bagdogra, Dist- Darjeeling
arrested u/s 41 cr.PC do hereby lodge a written complaint against them.

In this regard, I beg to state that on 29.07.2027 about 17.15 hrs. While performing
special mobile duty vide GDE No. 892 Dtd: 29.07.2021, received. information that so-e
people are violating the order of Lockdown and roaming aimlessly at Chathat Medical
More. Informed O/C, Matigara PS and as per his direction, I along with force and had
been to Chathat Medical More under NBMC & Hospital OP and arrested the above noted
four accused persons. They are completely violating the lockdown measures issued by
Chief Secretaqr West Bengal vide order no. 618-ISS/2M-22/2020 DTD.SO/04/2O2t and,
622-[SS/2M-22/2O20 DTD: lst May 2021 issued by the Ministry of Health & family
Welfare, Government of India Order no.4O3/2O20-DM-1(AlDtd.29/04/2021and Order
No.647-ISS /2M-22/2020 DTD. 15/05/2021. On seeing police, they tried to flee away but
somehow, the above noted persons could be apprehended. On interrogation, they
disclosed their name and address as noted above. On further interro[ation, they
admitted that they were aware of the lockdown Order and Restrictions imposed upon thl
movement of human being and shops. As they has violated the lockdown Order
promulgate by the appropriate Government Authority and also the provision of Disaster
Management Act, 2005, I with the help of force arreSted them U/S41 CrpC by issuing
them memo of arrest 
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I, therefore pray that a specific case under proper section of law may kindly be initiated
against the above noted arrested accused plrso.rs.
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